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ENGLAND

To the Rt Hon Roy Jenkins, l-IP
Secretary of State for the Home Department
PROPOSAL FOR FUTURE ELECTORAL ARiUNGH-DIHTS KJH THE
BItEHTWOOD DISTiilCT IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX

1. We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried
out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the Brentuood district,
in accordance with the requirements of section 63. oft and Schedule 9-to.
Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral
arrangements for that District.
2. In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 6o(l) and (2) of the
1972 Act, notice was given on 31 January 1974 that we were to undertake this
review. This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to Brentwood
District Council, copies of which were circulated to the Essex County Council,
the member of Parliament for the constituency concerned and the headquarters of
the main political parties. Copies were also sent to the editors of local
newspapers circulating in the area and of the local government press. Notices
inserted in the local press announced the start of the review and invited comments
from members of the public and from interested bodies.
3. Brentwood District Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of
representation for our consideration. When doing so, they were asked to
observe the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972,
snd the guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed s±ze
of the Council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward* They were
also asked to take into account any views expressed to them following their
consultation with local interests. We therefore asked that they should publish
details of their provisional proposals before they submitted their draft scheme
to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.

4«

In accordance with section 7(4)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972, they

had exercised an option for elections by thirds.

5. On 1 August 1974 Brentwood District Council presented their draft scheme of
representation.

They proposed that the district should be divided into 17

wards each returning 1, 2, 3 or 6 members to form a council of 39 members, one more
than at present.
6* We considered the draft scheme and an alternative scheme which had been
submitted by a political party, together with c outwent s which had been made on
certain areas. We' thoughtthat the draft -scheme gave the best overall standard
of representation but we could not accept the 6-member ward which fell outside
our guidelines.

We take the view that district wards should not return more

than 3 members unless there are very exceptional circumstances and we could find
no exceptional circumstances in this case. We therefore divided the proposed
ward to form two 3 member wards. We changed the boundary between two other wards to
improve the quality of representation between those two wards. On the advice
of Ordnance Survey we proposed some minor adjustments to the alignment of some
of the ward boundaries.

We formulated our draft proposals accordingly.

7. On 16 October 197^ we;issued-our £raft proposals and these were sent to all who
had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's draft
scheme. The Council were asked to make these draft proposals, and the
accompanying maps which defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for
inspection at their main offices* Representations on our draft proposals were
invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from
members of the public and interested bodies. We asked that any comments should
reach us by 11 December 1974RESPONSE TO DRAFT PROPOSALS

8. Brentwood District Council objected to the Commission's proposals in respect
of the boundaries of the Shenfield, Brentwood South, Kutton East, Hutton South
wards and asked that they should be rejected in favour of the proposals put
forward by the Council in their draft scheme.

9. We also received representations that the existing Three Arch Bridge ward,
which would be incorporated in the new Brentwood South ward, should remain a
separate ward,
10* In view of these objections we considered we needed further information to
enable us to reach a conclusion. Therefore, in accordance with Section 65(2)
of the 1972 Act, and at our request, you appointed Mr C U G T Kirk as an
Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and to report to us.
11. The Assistant Commissioner visited the areas which were the subject of
dispute and held a meeting at the Council offices, Brentwood, on 16 May.
A copy of his report to us of the inspection and of the meeting is attached
at Schedule 1 to this report.
12. The Assistant Commissioner recommended that three ninor changes should be
made to the ward boundaries in our draft proposals and that the arrangements which
we proposed for the existing Three Arch Bridge ward should be confirmed.
13. We reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments which we
received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report. We concluded that we
should accept all the Assistant Commissioner*s recommendations and, subject to
these modifications to our draft proposals, we formulated our final proposals
accordingly.
14. Details of these proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 to this report
and on the attached maps. Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the nunber
of councillors to be returned by each. Schedule 3 shows our proposals for the
order of retirement of councillors in accord-once with section 7(7)(b) of the ,
Local Government Act 1972* The boundaries of the new wards are shown on the
naps,
PUBLICATION
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In accordance with Section 6o(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972,

a copy of this report together with copies of the maps are being sent to
Brentwood District Council and will be. available for inspection at the Council
main offices. Copies of this report (without naps ) are being .sent to those who
received the consultation letter and to those who made comments. A. detailed
description of the boundaries of the proposed wards, as defined on the maps,
is set out in Schedule 4 to this report.
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The local Government Boundary Oommlaeion for Bnaland
KUBCTQRAL ARBAHGBHa^S H)^ TtlS BRKttTOQD JPiatRlCT
Report of C.B.C.T. Kirte,

1* Ob 13th March 1975 the Secretary of State, in pursuance of
Section 65(2} of toe Local Government Act 1972, appointed
•o to be an assistant commissioner to hold a local inquiry
or carry out «y consultation or Investigation with respect
to the reviow by the Commission of tho Blsotoral Arrangements
fbr the Brentwood District*
2*

App, 1.

App, 1*

In response to an invitation in a letter dated 31at January
1974 fron the Commission, the Broitwood District Council
oubsdttecl a draft scheme for the division of the District
into 17 wards returning a total of 39 Councillors. This
scheme was duly advertised* Appendix 1 shows the effect of
the proposal*.

3. ^ letter dated 16th October 197V to the District Council, tee
Coomlaaion announoed their proposals, which difTered from the
Council's achaaa in aeveral respects, Theee proposals were
duiy «dvortiseo« Appendix 1 shows the effect of the proposals*
4* Tho following representations were received by the Commission
about their proposals i(1) jBssex Qounty Council^ "The County Council have no
comments to mate on the proposals".
(2) Brantwood District Council*
(u) SB objection to the pioposed transfer to Shenfield
ward from Brentwood South ward of electors In
Ifiddleton Hall lane end Priests lane.
(b) an o&jeotlon to the proposed transfer to Brentwood South
ward from Shenfield ward of electors in another part
of Priests/and in St.Anorewa Place.
(o) a reqpest to restore the boundary totween Hutton Bast
and Button South ward as shown in vie Council's
soheae.
(d) a suggestion that the Commission should fix I960 as
the year of election for the Doddinghurst Parish
Council*
(3) Mr. g.B»TJW»al of Greenlanda. Alexander I*ne« Shenfield
heartily supports the Cojenlssion's proposals*
QQunoillor J.Reddell of 6 Orchard Drive, Brentwood asks
that Three Art^ Eridge be retained as a separate ward*
3* I visited the areas concerned on the 2Mb April 197S
6* An infernal meeting was held at the Brentwood District Council
offices on Friday 16th M^ 1975* In addition to npself . IB
persons were present. Their names appear in Appendix 2* The
points on vhioh representations were made were die cue Bed
separately} and the discussion on each is summarised in the
following paragraphs*

.SOOTH WAHD3.

Mr. Colin Spencer. the solicitor to the Brentwood District
Council, explained the Council's objection to the modification
4f this boundary proposed by the Commission. He dealt with the
modification la two partai first, with the western triangle
forteed t& Priests lane, l&ddleton Hall Lane and the line aeroas
the aohool playing f ielda frhioh Z hereafter call fff ) and,
second, the eastern triangle formed by Prlestu lane, the footpath,
the railway and the line arose the other eohool playing field
(which I hereafter call XT }*
Spencer eoidi
area contained 59 electors (1975 register)*
(2) Host of it was the playing field of Brentwood Sohool which
was a direct grant school • The playing field was toned on
the town map for mtuftrtlonftl purposes and part of the
metropolitan grcenbelt*
Xt was most unlikely that its
use as a playing field would be altered, certainly not
within 5 years* The Council's proposed boundary across
the playing field could not be expected to cause any
confusion In the future*
(3) The Council owned some old people's cottages In wT at the
Junction of Priests lane and Uiddleton Hall lane, in which
11 old people lived* Shqy would have a round-trip of
almost 2j miles to the nearest Shenfield ward polling station
at Shenfleld Hall whereas the round-trip to the nearest
Brentwood South ward polling station at Hogarth Sohool is
about 1 mile* It waa not practicable to provide a nearer
polling station in Shenfield Kard*
(4) The Council asked lhat the boundary they have proposed for
WT be approved.
9« St *P« Bponoar soldi
(1) This area contained 57 electors In Priests lane end 59 In
St*Andrewa Place; a total of 116 (1975 register)*
(2) The school playing field aozoae vhioh the boundary proposed
ty the Council ran waa part of the Urauline Convent School,
whlon was a direct grant school* The town map soned the
playing field es playing field and as part of the Metropolitan
greenbelt* There was no prospect of development on it,
certainly within 5 years*
(3) The Council realised that the elotorc in HP would have
further to travel to the polling station If the Council's
proposal were adopted, but theee electors were mobile as
most of them had oars* moreover, the Council's proposal
would boring electors on both sides of Priests lane Into
tits same ward*
(4) The effect of adopting the Council 'a proposal cm the
electorate of the two warda (1975 register) would be tftttft Brentwood South to Shenfield
116 electors
?rocn Ghenfleld to Brentwood South
58 electors
Met from Shenfleld to nrentwood South
58 electors
with the consequence that the total electorates in the
Commission's proposals would be to reduce Efcentwood South
from 4560 to 4502 and Increase Shenfield from 4220 to 4278*

-2-

(5) The Council aaked that the boundary for ET proposed
ly them be approved*
10* PoundHor ReddeU (labour) considered that the
Commission's proposals were a changa for sake of change*
He supported the Council's proposals*
!!•

Ooupoillor F.Reohane (labour) aaid that In his opinion the
Ideal eAttttloa would be for the boundary between the works' <***•*•*
to be from the Junction of Shenfield Road with MidUeton
Hall I*ne, along Middle ton Hall lane to Ihgrave Ho ad,
along Ingrave Road to the railway and than north east
along the railway, as he felt the flhole of this area had
an affinity with Sheofield; but he did not press for this*
Ae seoond best, he supported the Council's proposal for £3!
but agreed with the Commission'B proposal for WT, If the
Counoil's proposal for 91 were adopted, a more convenient
polling station would be St.Helens School In Queens Road*
He referred to a plan for a major road scheme providing for
stopping up to traffic, the junction <f Priests lane with
Ingrave Road, Mr.Spenoer said thia plan had not been finally
approved and. If it were, the financial situation made it most
Improbable that it would be implemented within 5 years*

12* Councillor Weber (Conservative) aid not accept that Councillor
Kecfoane'e ideal area was part of SfaenfielcU The main access to
it was from Ingrave Road. It should remain In Ebrentwood
South*
13* Hra« S.Walker (liberal) supported the Council's proposals
as Mld&leton Hall lane wae already in Shenfleld as was St*
Andrews Place*
3^* Mr. Spencer In reply made the following points :(1) The Council could use St* Helens School as a polling
station instead of Hogarth Softool bit this would
make it necessary for old people to cross the busy
Ingrave Road*
(2) Councillor Ked&ane's ideal solution would create an
Inbalanee because 353 electors (1975 register) would
be transferred to Shenfield*
(3) Councillor Koohane'e seoond best solution would leave
a Jagged boundary*
(4) Sven though both schools are direct grant schools, it
was unlikely that the schools would be discontinued
within 5 years notwithstanding the present financial
proposals for such schools.
In any e vent,
development of their playing fields woultf be prevented
by the zoning for Metropolitan green belt*
15» Consideration and Recommendation*

(l) I have considered Councillor Keen ana's ideal solution
of transferring to Shenflaid wnrd ell the area north of
Ingrave Road between Middleton Hall lene and the railwfgr,
which contains 353 electors. I am not satisfied that this
area has any affinity of interest with Shenfield. On the
contrary, It seems to me that it looks essentially to the
develojnent around Ingrave Road* The transfer mould cause
a rather greater Inbelenoe between the two wards than
under either the Counoil's scheme or the Commission's
proposals* At the same time, I realise that the transfer
would enable the constitution of Three Arch Bridge as a
separate ward to be Justified on balance of electorate, If
that were the only factor* However, having regard to all the

criteria, 1 cannot reonpimgnd tne adoption or txiinm i ior
Keohane'a suggestion.
(2) The difference between the Council's scheme and thfe
Commission's popoaala is that the latter provides a ward
boundary which la easily Identifiable, whereas the boundary
In the former runs across open land used as school playing
fields* I em satisfied that the planning situation IB auoh
that ttla highly unlikely that within 5 years there will be
any jtyoleal development of either of these playing flelda
which would cause any anomaly or confusion if the ward
boundary orceaed them. While olearly It Is desirable for
boundaries to follow precise physical features, In my opinion
this consideration ouf£t not to outweigh the other guidelines
If they be sufficiently strong* In this case, two separate
areas are involved, that north of Priests lane (which] have
called OTj and that south of Priests lane (which I have
called ST), If the Council's scheme were adopted, a net
56 electors would be transferred from Brentwood South ward
to Shenfleld ward thus pro dicing a closer balance between
the wards than the Commies ion's proposals do*
(3) The presence of old people's cottages in 1OT la, In
ay view, en Important factor, 11 electors live in these
cottages (or nearly 2C0S of the elctora in Vff). The
convenience of even ouch a small number should not be
disregarded* If they are put in Shenfleld ward they will
have a round trip to the polling station 2j times as far as If
they were In Breatwood South ward* This convinces me they
should be in ^rentwood South ward* It was suggested that
St* Helens School should be used as a polling station instead
cf Hogarth School* Thla is not a matter for me or the
Commiaoioa, For vhat It Is worth I see no merit In the
suggestion* Voters {plug from wx to St. He lens .chool
would have to cross the busy Ingrave Boad,
(4) I do not feel that the arguments of those who favoured
putting ET Into Shenfleld ward were particularly strong*
The convenience of the etctore does not seem to be a major
factor* The Commission's boundary is better defined than
the Council*«, although in my Judgement no practical
difficulty would arise within 5 years were the Council
boundary selected. In these oiraumsteaoes, the balance
of electorate between the wards Is not unimportant* I have
already concluded that WT should be In frentwood South ward
(an addition of 56 electors to the Commission's proposal
for that ward}* If KT also is to be in Brentwood South
ward (as proposed by the Commission^ the effect on the
electorate would be*
Word
Council's Scheme
Oommiaslon's Proi
Electorate Per
Electorate
Councillor
Brtntisood

4502

1 5 0 1 4 5 6 0

1520

58

isa
4278
Ranov* HP
Remove ST

1426

_

1387

4220
58

1407

Thi£ table ahowa that the difference between the electorate
in the vTartto v*zuld be widened from 224 (Council) and 340
(CcBonioeion) to 456.
In ay opinion, only two of the
guidelines Are really relevant to fit - via an easily
identifiable boundary and a balance of the electorate.
Of those, I consider balance of the electorate to be more
important. Consequently I conclude that the Council's
propoe&l for the boundary for KT should be adopted. If
this be done, it would have the added marginal advantage
that both aides of this part of friests land would be in
the sane ward.
% reoanmend that the Council's scheme for the boundary
betaeea Shenfielu ami Bnsntwood South -wards across the
playing fields of arontwood School and Ursuline Convent
School bs
SOUTH
16»

Mr.Spenoer said that the Council opposed the Commission's
proposals to transfer the area known as Poets Corner
(because of the road nanea) frcn Rrtton Bast ward to Button
South ward because this area had more ocmraunlty of interest
with Button Bast and he made the following points :(1) The people living in Poets Corner used the local chopping
centre near Hutton Drive/Springfield Road junction ai£i
for that purpose used the footpath connecting tyron Road >
with axtton Drive.
(2) Baa eervide 264 to the 'town centre travelled along Hutton
Drive, Hanging Hill fene» B&ylel^i Hoad and Shenfield Rood.
It was used ty Poets Corner residents.
(3) The local public house was near the Junction of Hutton
Drive end Hanging Bill Zone.
(4) The local parish hell serving Poets Corner was in
fioad at its Junction with Oedar Boad.
(5) The Character of the area changed along Hall Green Lane Boats Corner had the urban residential type of semidetached duellings. Southwards from Hall Green lane the
area was more rural and similar to the rest of Hutton South.
(6) There were 604 electors (1975 register) in Poets Corner.
Bie Council's aohemo did lead to a greater disparity between
the electorate of the two -oarda tiian the CXxnmiesion'e
proposals. On the 1975 register the numbers v/ere s
Council's Scheme
qommiasion's protosala
Hutton Bast
4523
3919
Hutton South
3257
J641
Difference
1 236
78
(7) Within 5 jv&rs, Hutton South was expected to have at
Icaet 600 additional electors and probably more. Wiapey'a
proposed development between Hnnglng Hill Lute and Thrift
Wood would provide about 270 houses containing about 540
electors* Also several outstanding planning permissions
(liJcely to be implemented within 5 years) for limited
residential development at 4 to the acre in the large
grounds of many low density houoea in Button Mount
(north of Thrift Wood and Wlmpey'e alto), would produce

more electors. In the last J* yean 40
•apeoted to produce about 90 eleotora had teen permitted^
and a future limited number ad^it veil be pa mi t ted. A
Hat of the outstanding permieoions la eet out in
Appendix 3.
(8) She Oounoil aaked the Commission if tfaey were not
disposed to alter -their proposal in principle, to
re-vise their boundary in Quennell Hey , which split that
road into two parts* It would be more logical for the
whole of Quennell Key to be in one ward or the other.
(9) Apart from old people'* dwellings in Quennell Way, the
whole of Boeta Corner proposed ty tbe Ooramiaaion to be in
Batton South ward consisted of private housing. The
remainder of the area south of Rayleigfa Road, comprised
two Oounoil estates (one ownod by ETentwood District
Council and the other ty Newhian London flbroj^i Council).
(10) The Council accepted the Comoiaa ion's proposal to include
in Hutton South ward the farmland south of Hall Green
lone opposite the polo field (now a playing field)*
17* Opunyd^lor Mra. Harriopo (labour) supported the Commission *a
proposals because of the inbalanoe of the electorate of the
two wards resulting fwra the Council's scheme*
Badflell (Labour) alco supported the Oonmicsion'o
proposola. He considered the baa oervioa was irrelevant end
pointed out feat the use of the parish hall was not confined
to Hit ton Boat. The whole of Quannell Vtoy should be in Hutton
East* Be referred to potential development in Hutton Village
which oould increase the inbalanoe*
tlllpr ^eber (Conservative) supported the Council '& eohems.
the whole of Quennoll Way were to bo in Hutton &at then so
should Poets Comer because their access *as to Hutton Drive*
He knew that the footpath from Shelley Hoad to Hutton Strive was
extensively used by Poete Comer residents to gat to the local
ahopB because of the number of complaint* he had received last
year about the condition of the footpath whidi had since been
improved* The boundary between the wards should fbllov Hall
Green lane*
tune (labour) felt tho roost important point

tbe balance between the wards. The Council's scheme provided
too great a disparity. He said the oft' leers' original proposal
which the Oounoil considered before deciding on their coheme,
was similar to that nade V the Ocranlsaion.
(Hotel- none of those present questioned this statement)*
It gave a greater equality between the wards than the Council's
scheme which he had consistently opposed* He questioned the
extent of future development in Hutton South* Tho area was an
important part of the green belt and planning applications had
to be oloeely scrutinised and care taken to see that rtien
panitsioxx was given the density ve*> not too high. He made
it clear tfeat planning in this particular area rnu* not a
political issue* He felt the number of extra electors in
1979 would be leas than 600, which made it important for the
's proposal to be adopted*
Mra. Walter. (Liberal) supported the CoomlBs ion's proposal although
•he considered that, in line with the officers' original
proposal, the toundary should be along Hutton Drive* It was
•6-

zight that there should be more electors in Hut ton Bast
as they could look after themselves lass veil than the
electors in Button South*
***** STOtoor said In raplyi
(1) The vacant land off Hut too Village was aoned Metropolitan
green bolt and was unlikely to be developed*
(Councillor Reddell interposed to tay that he had been
referring to infilling).
(2) There was no ambiguity about the planning position*
Permissions existed alreatfer* Button Mount was zoned
residential on the town n>ep, There was no object ton to
tli« £70 houses proposed by ffimpeys* although some of
the AT tail? lifeu been questioned*
(3) Contrary to Mra./.alker'u suggestion, every ward should
faa.va as near equality of rep-eo^-ntation ao practicable,
(4) There was no doubt that the Poets Corner residents used
the Button Drive/Springfield Road local shopping centre.

Iruets Corner presents a difficult problem, Prima faoie* the
whole of the residential development bounded by ttayleij$i
Hoad, Hut ton Village, Hall Green lane and Hanging Bin lane
should be in one ward. Tho Council have shown that some
conMinity of interest exists in it, but this is far leas
strong than in Three Arch Bridge. There is, however, a
distinction between tho parts of the area separated by the
Owmisaioa'a proposal* The part to the north Is public
housing (Rrentwoc'. District Council anu Newham london Borough
Council) and that to the south ia almost entirely private
housing* Nonoally,account would not be t&en of this
distinction, but in the»« cirouu&tanoes of these two wards,
it does in toy opinion merit some weight* A more important
consideration is 1he desirability of securing a balenoe of
the electors batween the warde. At present, whatever be done,
the wards are out of balance as the following tables for
1975 show i
Ward

Council's Scheme

Commission9]-} proposals

3322.
Rat ton Bast

Hut tor. South

Per Councillor
Button East
Button South
Difference

1507
jffg.
428

1513
jg§7.
226

In ay Judgement, it would be right to put the whole of
Quennell Way Into Button £^at ward, Qua^hnell Way has 62
electors (1975 register), of whom 24 are ui dutton Sast .
ward and 50 are in Button South ward-On the CoomiBsion'o
proposals if tho 53 electors were transferred to Hutton
Bast ward the revised tables would be :

Ward

Council's Scheme

Button Beat
Button South
Difference

1975

i2ZL

1975

1212

4523

4540

3977

3998

'•MBM^—

SSI

SSL
286

680

194

4392
394

Button Bast

l*O7

1513

1326

1333

Button South

122

1267

1261

146fr

226

65

131

Par Councillor

Bar Councillor

428

The decision between the Council's scheme and the Commission's
proposal is a fine one. After carefully weighing all the
guidelines and the argamente advanced at the meeting, I have
concluded that the balance of the electorate ought to be the
deciding factor and consequently I Rgopngnend that the
Ocomdssion'e proposal for the boxmdary between Hut ton Eaat
and Button South wards should stand but with the modification
that the whole of Quennell Way should be in Button Seat ward,
THREE AHH BRUKS.

20.

Oo^noJllor toddell (labour) contended that Three Arch Bridge
should remain as a separate ward. It was self-contained,
had a well developed eovnunity spirit and was the most
closely knit part of the District. Be agreed that the
result would be inbalanoe between Three Arch fridge and the
remainder of Brentwood South ward (but see his later comments)*
.Uor Ropy (labour Councillor for the present Three Arch
mrd) supported Councillor Reddell« Be represented the
Hewhan estate known as Thrift Wood. Three Arch Bridge was not
yet ompletoly intergrated with Brentwood. He would sooner
see 2 Councillors for Three Arch Bridge than 3 for Brentvood
South. In Three Ard^prlfee there wave 2 public houses}
2 hallo (the Injpave Oannunity Association's Ball In Knight's
Way and the Maple Close Ball which was partly owned ty the
Council)i 2 shopping nentres and Qhurchea* It was separated
tgr the railway from the rest of Brentwood South* It would
be enlarged in future tp future development along Running
Waters*

21. Mr.
(l) said the split proposed by Councillor Reddell would
produce tne^ulity of representation on the 1975 register
OB follows iReiareaentfttion per
Council's Scheme
Oounoillor.
Brentwood South
3
ISCa
Three Arch
Bridge) if split.
Brentwood South
1
Three Arab Bridge
2
Difference

OflPHnJasion's Proroaalc
1S20

with the result that Brentwood South as reduoed would

have more aloe-tors to a Councillor than any other
(2) agreed that Three Arab Bridge was a real communilgr
but thie tould bs eo oven if it were part of Brentwood
South ward in whi«h it vould have the majority of the
electors*
(3) explained that the Council had planned 3 member wards
for the urban part of the I&striot, ozoept for 6
manbors for Central ward^ vfoich the Ooaraission proposed
to divide Into two 3 member wards to 09 colled Brentvood
North and Bwntwood Vest* The Council aooeptecL that
proposal try the Commission* They did not wish to see
a ward with 2 members and another idtti 1 in thia part
of 1he District.
(4) oaid tho £&rt of Brent wood f-oulh north-west of the
railway also had a Concaunity of interest based about
Ingrave Road*
(5) doubted very much whether there would be ty 1979
any development in the metropolitan green belt along
Running Waters*
(6) did not consider the division caused ty the railway
line to be a valid argument for the split* Other
wards straddled the railway.
Councillor Reddell added that if Councillor Keohane's
ideal solution for Shanfield/Efe'entwDOd South wardaOy putting
all the area north of Ingrave fbed into Shenfield wardy were
adopted, the electorate for 1fae part of Brentwood South ward
outnide Three Aroh Bridge would be radioed ty 353 from 1736
to 1383 vhitfi would give it precisely the acme representation
per Councillor as Three Aroh Bridge would have as a separate
ward* He waa not worried by a departure from the pattern
of 3 member wards in the urban part of the XOstriot*
22*

gonaidflration and
There is without doubt a close community of interest in
Three Aroh Bridge* If it returned 2 Councillors, the
2766 electors (1975 register) would prodice a representation
per Councillor of 1383, whidi is wall in line with the pattern
of reforeaentatlon
produced by both the Council's cohcme and
the Canmifi*ionvs proposals. If Three Arch Bridge were en
isolated community, a separate ward for it would be Justified*
But It Is not isolated. The effect of separating it from
the proposed ftvetaood South vard would be to leave the
remaining 1736 electors in that ward with ^pcuQaillqr, a
figire noticeably higher than those for^he btber^pro^osed
wards* This inbalance could be correoted if Councillor
Keofaane's suggestion for transferring the electors north
of Ingrave Boad to Sbenf ield ward ware adopted but I have
not reoKsmended that this should be done* If Throe Ardi
Bridge remain part of Brentwood South, its community of
interest would continue to exist, although in future it
would share 3 Councillors for the tfiole ward instead of
having 2 of its own* However, it could still make its
voice heard because 2766 out of 4502 reside in Three Arch
Bridge compared with 1736 who live in the other part of
the ward* In some ways, this case IB analogous to where

a whole pariah is included with another area to form a
larger ward. While it is tidier to have a pattern of 3
member wares in the urban part of the Xttatriot* I have not
attached ouoh wai#it to the argument that to oonatitute
Three Aroh Bridge aa a separate ward would break that
pattern in two warde* I Reoamosnd that Vhreo Aroh Bridge
should remain part of Brcntwood South ward.

ft p«3uvE/ERagjgcx

SOSES WASPS.

23* ifr« Suenoor drew attention to two cottages on the east
side of Hnpjgins H*11 ****** oppoaite Fondfield lane which
were in Herongate & Ingrave ward. Ha felt that 1$ would
be nore convenient if these (Koo» 1 and^ Banging Hill X*ne)
were transferred to Brentwood South sard* 1*. electors were
involved,
**° objection to this waa made ty anybody at the
meeting, I agree and Reocrmmend that Hos, 1 and 2 Hanging Hill
^me be transferred from Herongate end Ingrave ward to
Brentwood South ward*

PARISH
24« >'lE revested t& the Oomndaaion I announoed to the meeting
the Ocanmiaaion'o ascuranoe that the Commission would adopt
the Council's euggeaticn that elections for the Doddlnghurat
Fariah Council should be held in 1980.
25.

(l)

In 1hia report I have made the following reoofflwandatLons i
(a) Shenfteld/Brentwood South wards,
That the Council 'a uohene for the boundary between
the Sienfleld and Srentwood Pouth wards across
the playing fields ol Brentvood School and Ureuline
Qanvent School be adopted (paragra^li 15 (5)*
(b) Button Eaaifr/fotton South wards.
That the Oonmisaionda proposals for the boundary
between Button &«t end Htitton South wards be
adoptedp subject to the modification that the
tfiold of Quennell Way should be in Hutton Kaet
ward (par* graph 19)*
(o) That Three Aroh Bridge should remain part of
Brentwood South ward (paragrajfc 22).
(d) That Noa. 1 and 3 Hanging Hill lane should be
transferred from Herongate and Ingrave ward to
Brentwood South ward (paragraph 23)*

App.l.

(2) Appendix 1 etem the effect of ay reocBBnencbtionB on
the distribution of the electorate,

App.4.

(3) The detaila of (l) (b) and (l) (d) are ahown in
Appendix J*
The accompanying map illustrates various points
aade in this report,

26.

I have seen no reason to disagree with ${oa the ntmber of
Councillors for ftrentwood District as provided in both the
Council's scheme and the Commission's proposals*

27*

flpreoaetB* When the 1979 forecasts are examined against
the 1975 "register of electors, three of them appear to
require review* These are marked ty an asterisk In
Appendix 1* However, 1 have achered to the forecasts for
the purpose of this report*

28*

Appendix 5 ia a photoooiy of the report of the meeting In
the Brentwood atf5^l:&20*itMOMJtaeg(i»*

29.

Finally, I should like to record, firet, the helpful
attitude of all those who spoke at the meeting and, second,
ay gratitude to tfae Oounoll'c Of floors who so readily
supplied the additional information for which I asked*

App*l*
App.5.

••••*»•••

20 Hillfield Kc* d,
Hanoi Hempetead,
Herts.
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Hat of Persons present at the
Meeting on 16th May, 197 5

Councillor O.C. Green
Councillor Mrs* B.Harriaon
Counolllor F.Keohane
Oounoillor J.S.Rcme
Councillor J .Reddftll
Counoillor J.Weber
Councillor L.B. Wickes
Mr. G.Bcwden
Mr. H.A.Huggina
Mr. C.Spenoer

- E&rentwood District Council.
Brentwood & Ongar Constituency Labour Party
Three Arch Thrift Hark *ard Latour Party
Three Arch Ward Counoillor
Button West Ward
War ley Ward
Chief Executive * Brentwood District Council
Secietary - Brentwood District Council
Solicitor * Brentwood District Council
Elections & Registration Assistant -

Mr. R.A.French
Mr. D.CJioakes
Mr. D.Vetterwinkel
Mr. 2.B.Walte
Mrs. G.Walker
Mrs. J.Warnook
Mtes S. Haigfa

Brentwood District Council
Chairman - Long Ridings Residents Assooiation
Central A 7/arley latour ParV
Brentwood & Ongar Conservative Assooiation
Liberal - West Ward - Brentwood

Hut ton East Conservative Assooiation
Brentwood Argus Newspaper, Crown Street.
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ooKsans
HOtTOH SOOTH WARD

One detached houee, 137 Hanging Hill lane.

J2Zi
Two detached houses and two feungalowB sboth of "The Grange",
Boundaood Avenue.

1874
Bleren houses north of Mount Avenue.

One detached chalet, Roundoood Grove.
One detached drolling at TO. (Demount", Heronway.
Five detached houses, corner of Mount Avenue /fcoundwood Avenue.

Thirteen detached houses north of longafbrd Way.
One detached bingalow adjoining "Mollands", Hi n wood Grove*

12ZS
Four detaohed houses south of "Clevedon", Hanging Hill lane.
One detached dwelling *The Knoll", Roundwood Avenue.

Tot alt

VO jroperttes (say 90 electors)

AP P B N D I Z
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DSSCRIFTIDN OP BUg OF WAHD BOTNUARIES

HTTPTOK SOOTH

—— thenoe south - eastwards along said drive to a point
Opposite the eastern boundary of -the Woodpeciser public house;
thenoe southwards to and along said eastern boundary to a
point being a prolongation westwards 6f Tower House, thenoe
south-westwards to the north-eastern oorner of Ho. 223 Hanging
Hill lane; theme southwards along the eastern boundary of
£os. 211 to 223 Hanging Hill lane to the south-western oorner
of No. 57 Quenneil Way; thence gemaally eastwards along the
southern boundary of Ko. 57 Quenrell Way and continuing
eastwards along the northern boundaries Nos. 14 to 40 Quennell
Way to Quoonell Ifeyj ttionoe eaetoards aoro&e Quennell Way to the
north-western oorner of Ko. 2 fyron Hoadj thence tfistvards
along the northern boundary of Ko. 2 and continuing eastwards
along the Dear boundaries of Has. 6-73 fyron Road to the
eastern boundary of 9o« 19 Norlands Close; —• •—
(This boundary is shown on plan A annexed)*

HBBONSGATB & iNGgtAVB v
1 A^ HAJRG3MG HILL QOTTACSB

—— theno* aauth-oaatwarde and north-oaatwarda along the
a aid Sunning Waters and Ponufield Latte to a point where the
prolongation of fte southern boundary of Nos. 1 and j
Hanging Hill Lane oaeta Pondfield la&e; thenoe eoutb-eaetwarda
to &nd along said boundary to the eastern boundary of
JJos. 1 and 3 Hanging Hill lane; thenoe north^westnards and
vestwarte along the nor Ui-eai'. tern and rorthern boundaries of
Hoe. 1 &£ Hanging Hill Leme respectively to Hanging Hill Lane;
thenoe north-caatwarda along Htinfiiig liill Lane to the
southern boundary of Button South ward; thenoe generally
eastwards along said boundary and the southern boundary of
Button Bast ward to the eastern boundary of the Districtj
(This boundary is shown on Plan B annexed).
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SCHEDULE 4
BRENTWOOD DISTRICT:

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

NOTE: Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway, river, canal or
similar feature, it should be deemed to follow the centre line of the feature unless
otherwise stated.
BRIZES WARD

Consists of the parishes of Kelvedon Hatch
Navestock
Storidon Massey

DODDINGHURST WARD

Consists of the. parish of Doddinghurst.

BLACKMORE WARD

Consists of the Village Ward of the parish of Blackmore.

HOOK END AND WYATTS GREEN WARD

Consists of the Hook End and Wyatts Green Ward of the parish of Blackmore.

IWGATESTONE AND FRYUHNTNG WARD

Consists of tho parish of Ingatestone and Fryerning.

MOUNTNESSING WARD

Consists of the parish of Mountnessing.

SHENFIELD WARD

Commencing at a point where Shonfield Road meets Middleton Hull Lane thence aouthweytv/<>3d!
along the said Shenfiold Road to a point being the prolongation of the north-canteni

boundary of No 33 Shenfield Road thence north-westwards to and along the said boundary
to a point opposite the south-western corner of the Tennis Courts thence north-eastwards
to and north-westwards along the south-western boundary of said Tonnis Courts and in
prolongation thereof to the' northern boundary of the Cricket Ground thence generally
north-eastwardo along the northern boundary to the north-eastern comer of tho said

»
Cricket Ground thence continuing north-eastwards in a straight linn to the north-western
along the nor oh-v/c;r; torn
corner of the Sports Ground thence continuing north-eaatwarcfelboundary of the said Sports %
Ground to the south-western corner of parcel no 0042 as shown on 03 publication
1:2500 TQ 58/5994 edition of 1969 thence northwards and eastwards along the western
and northern boundaries of the said parcel to the western boundary of parcel no 0052
thence north-westwards and north-eastwards along the said boundary to the eastern
boundary of parcel no 0060 as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 60/6194 edition of
1962 thence north-westwards along said boundary to the south-western boundary of
parcel no 0072 thence north-westwards along said boundary and the south-western
boundaries of parcel nos 0072 and 0086 as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 58/5994
edition of 1969 thence south-westwards( north-westwards and north-eastwards along the
southern and western boundaries of said parcel and northern boundary of parcel no 0004
to the western boundary of parcel no 6800 thence north-westwards along the said
boundary to the southern boundary of parcel no 6419 as shown on"OS 1:2500
publication TQ 58/5995 edition of 1968 thence south-westwards and northwards along
the southern and western boundaries of said parcel and continuing northwards along
the western boundary of parcel no 5327 to the Brentwood By-Pass thence north-eastwards
along the said by-pass to a point opposite the south-weetern boundary of parcel no 8460
thence north-westwards and north-eastwards along the south-western and north-western
boundaries of said parcel and continuing generally nortit-eastwards along the northwestern boundary of parcel no 0001 to the south-western boundary of parcel no 2222
as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 60/6196 edition of 1967 thence north-westwards
and north-eastwards along the south-western and north-western boundaries of said parcel
to the stream forming the north-eastern boundaries of parcel numbers 1439» 0048 and
004-1 as shown on OS 1s?.500 publication TQ 5^/5996 edition of 1971 to Doddinghurct Road

,

thence north-westwards along the said road to the southern boundary of Doddinghurat CP
thenco north-eastwards and following the said boundary to the south-western boundary
of Mountnesoing CP thonce south-eastwards along the said boundary to the Romford to
Chelmsford railway thence south-westwards along the said railway to the footbridge
over the railway at National Grid reference TQ 6109293945 thence generally westwards
to and along the footpath leading to Priest1a Lane thence south-westwards along the
said lane to Middleton Hall Lane thence generally northwards along the said lane to
the point of commencement.
HUTTON SOUTH WARD
jonraencing at the point where the footbridge f"om Priest's Lane to Princes 'Vav
neets the eastern boundary of Shenfield Ward;

thence generally

along said eastern boundary to Raylei^h Road;

thence eastwards alon--? said road

to Han-jinfc Hill Lane;
Drive;

northeastwards

thence generally southwards alon^ the said lane to "Tntton.

thence southeastwards alonf? said drive to a point opposite the eastern

boundary of The Woodpecker Public Hoxise;

thence nouthwestwardrs

to and alon^ smVl

boundary and continuing alon.^ the rear boundaries of the pror>ert.ier; si.tunte'l on
the eastern side of Han^in-j Mill to the rear boundary of <To 1^ loleri^-'re "Klv;
thence northeastwards and following the rear boundaries of the nrorjerties Nos 16
to 26 Coleridge V/alk and continuing southeastwards across ^yron Ro?A to the northern
boundary of the property No 2 Byron Road; thence southeastwa^ds alon^c the ^a.icl
northern boundary and ttie rear boundaries of the propertios :ios n to ?S ^:/TTon
Road to the western boundary of No 19 Newlands Close; thence northwa^s, e^^tv.fp,rrls
and southwards following the rear boundaries of Nos 19 to B "lewl.ands Tl.o^e to a noint
opposite the northwestern corner of the Sports Field; thnncn ^antvrnirls to and
southwards along the western boundary of said sports riel^ to Hall Green Lann;
thence eastwards along said lane to the road leading to ^reasey1^ ^arm;

thence

southwards alon^ said road to a point opposite the northern bonrrlary of narcel
tfo 2800 as .shown on 03 1;2500 Plan T;i62/6394 Edition of 19^9 thenno w«nt.
to and alom;c said boundary and southwards alon,-: the wontern boundary o
parcel to the northern boundary of Parcel No 1/100 as .shown on 0". 1:^*500 plan
Tj.t)2/6393 -:5:lition of 1973;

thence we^twardn .-xl.nnr>7 aai.d houn-'ln.rv to -i drain

which bisects the ria.id'parcel;

thenco southwards alon«; said 'Irain to the

.3

northern boundary of Parcel No 1281; thence southwards alon/r the stream v/hich
und continuing along the eastern bouivlary of Parcel ~-:o 0?60
forma the eastern boundary of said parcel/to the northern boundary of Hall 7?ood
intf Parcel No 0240;

thence southeastwards and southrestwards alone the eastern

boundary of said parcel to the northern boundary of Parcel No 4^45:

thence

generally eastwards, southwards and westwards alon.^ the boundaries op said
parcel to the eastern boundary of Parcel No 0240;

thence southeastwards arid

southwest wards along said eastern boundary to the stream to the north n^ the
Lapwater Hall Sewage Disposal Works;

*

thence westwards alon-^ said stream and

*
continuing westwards along tho southern boundaries oT Parcel "Tos 4539. 00Z,1
and 0020 and 0020 and 8626 as .-shown on 03 1:2^00 Plan tQ60/6l95 Edition o^ 1^70
to Hanging Hill Lane;

thence southwards along the said lane to a point opposite

the southern boundary of Parcel No 7226;

thenceweatwards to and along said

boundary and continuing westwards and northwards along- the southern and western
boundaries of Parcel ^o 6035 to the southern boundary of Thrift-wood be.inp*: parcel
No 2353;

thence westwards and following said boundary to a prolongation or the

sou thorn boundary of No 24 Beech Avenue;

thence alon<; said prolongation to the

vear boundary of the .said property;

thence northwards alon<* the western boundary
-V
.
of Parcel No 2353 and in prolongation thereof to. the eastern nounlary of Shenfield

Ward;

thence northeastwards alon^ said boundary to the point o^ co^nnoenent.

commencement.
HUTTON NORTH WARD

.

*

Commencing at the junction ;of Rayleigh Road with the Romford to Chelmsf ord railway

>
on the western boundary of Sheffield Ward thence north-eastvrards along the said boundary
to the southern boundary of Mountnessing CP thence eastwards along naid boundary to
Wash Road thence generally south-westwards along said road and Rayleigh Road to the
northern boundary of Hutton Southf Ward and continuing westwards along said boundary
to the point of commencement*

•

•••"'.

HUTTON EAST WARD
Commencing at a point where a stream forming the southern boundary of parcel no 4638
as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 6493 edition of 1956 meets the eastern boundary
of the District thence south-wentwards along the said stream :

. and north-westwards along the south-western boundary of said parcel
and continuing north-westwards and westwards along tho north-eastern boundary and
northern boundaries'of parcel no 1429 and 0020 as shown on OS 1:2500 publication
TQ 62/6393 edition of 1973 and continuing westwards along the northern boundary of
parcel no 0004 to "the eastern boundary of Hutton South Ward thence westwards and
following the said boundary and the south-eastern boundary of.Hutton North Ward to
the southern boundary of Mountnesning CP thence generally eastwards along the said
boundary to the eastern boundary of the district thence generally southwards along
the eaid boundary to the point of commencement.
HERONGA.TE AHD IHGRAVE WARD

Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of parcel no 1785 as shown on
OS 1:3500 publication TQ 6289 edition of 1957 meets the eastern boundary of
parcel no 0671 thence north-westwards and following said eastern boundary and the
eastern boundary of parcel nos 0104 as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 6290 edition
of 1956 and 8707 as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 6190 edition of 1956 and
continuing north-westwards along the track passing Hatch Farm and Hatch House to its
end at National Grid reference TQ, 6147791163 thence northwards in a straight line to
the most southerly point of parcel no 4843 as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 6191
edition of 1958 thence north-eastwards and north-westwards along the south-eastern
*"

and north-eastern boundaries of the said parcel to the eastern boundary of parcel
no 4247 thence north-eastwards, north-westwards and south-westwards along the eastern

«
and northern boundaries of the said parcel to the eastern boundary of parcel .no 4'3.56
thence north-westwards and south-westwards along the north-eastern and north-vjo:;tcrn
boundaries of the said parcel to tho eastern boundary of parcel no 3955 thence
north-westwards along the said parcel and continuing north-westwards in a straight
line to the south-western corner of parcel no 6096 thence north-westwards and following
the western boundary of the said parcel and parcel no 4724 as shown, on OS 1:2500
publication TQ 6192 edition of 1958 to the southern boundary of parcel no 0549 thence
generally south-westwards alonp; the said boundary to the Avenue thence northwardn
alonfl The Avenue to Ingrave Road thence south-eastwards alonp naid road to Running
Waters; thence northeastwards nlong Running Waters to a point opposite the southern

,-

boundary oi' hiroel flo 6806 as shewn on OS 1:2500 Plan T^609.>/6193 Nation oi' 1970;
thence eastwards and northeastwards to and alonr the western boundr ry of the said
parcel to r point where it neeta the northern boundary of Parcel EC 7.''06j thence southen stwp.rds along the said northern boundary and in continuation thereof to the western
boundary o.f Parcel i-Jo 0003; thence northwestwards along the said boundary to the northern boundary oi the property IJo 3 Hanging Hill I/me; thence westwards alon^ ::aid
boundary to Hanpinp Hill Lane; thence northwestwards alonp, said lane to
the southern boundary of Hutton South Ward thence generally eastwards along said
boundary and the southern boundary of Hutton East Ward to the eastern boundary of the
District thonce southwards along the said boundary to the northern boundary of
parcel no 2521 as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 6590 edition of 1955 thence
south-westwards along said boundary, the northern boundary of parcel no 0611 and
south-westwards and south-eastwards along the north-western and south-western boundaries
of parcel no 950? as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 6490 edition of 1956 to the
north-western boundary of parcel no 8600 as shown on OS

1:2500 publication TQ 6589

edition of 19&9 thence south-westwards along said boundary to the eastern boundary of
parcel no 5500 thence north-westwards along the said parcel and continuing north-westwards, westwards and southwards along the eastern northern and western boundaries of
parcel no 5504 as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 6490 edition of 1956 and continuing
southwards and following the western boundary of parcel no 5500 as shown on OS 1:2500
publication TQ 6489 edition of 19^9 to the stream being the northern boundary of
parcel no 5282 thence continuing westwards following said stream through parcel
nos 1400 0001 and 9084 as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 6389 edition of 1956 to
the northern boundary of parcel no 7874 thence north-westwards and southwards along
the northern and western boundaries of said parcel to the northern boundary of parcel
no 5885 thence westwarda along caid boundary to Brentwood Koad thence southwards along
said road to a point opposite the northern boundary of parcel no 2/174 thence southwestwards and following said boundary and the northern boundary of parcel no 9875
as shown on 03 1:2500 publication TQ 6289 edition of 1957 and continuing south-westwards
and westwards along the eastern and southern boundaries of parcel no 7983 to the
eastern boundary of parcel no 5082 thence southwards and westwards along the eastern
and southern boundaries of parcel nos 5082 and 1785 to the point of commencement.

BRENTWOOD SOUTH WARD
Commencing at a point where Warley Hill crosses the Romford to Chelrasford railway
thence northwards along the said Hill and King's Road to High Street thence north-eastwards along said street and Shenfield Road to the southern "boundary of Shenficld Ward
thence north-eastwards and following the said boundary to the western boundary of
'

Button South Ward thence southwards and following the western and southern boundaries

of the said ward to the north-western boundary of Herongate and Ingrave Ward thence
R

south-westwards along said boundary and continuing along, the Avenue to a point opposite
the south-western boundary of parcel no 0038 aa shown on OS 1:2500 publication TO 60^2
edition of 1959 thence north-westwards and north-eastwards to and along the southi
western and north-western boundaries of the said parcel and parcel no 0038 and
parcel no 0142 as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 6192 edition of 1958 to the
eastern boundary of parcel no 014? thence northeast wards and north-westwards along
the south-eastern and north-eastern boundaries of the said parcel, parcel no 0046"
as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ-6092 edition of 1959r parcel no 4700 as shown on
OS 1:2500 publication TQ 60/6193 edition of 1970 and parcel no 3200 and in prolongation
thereof to the Roraford to Chelrasford railway thence generally westwards along the
said railway to the point of commencement.
WEST HORHDON WARD

*

Commencing at a point where Station Road meets the southern boundary of the district

*

thence northwards and north-eastwards along the said road to a point opposite the
.
eastern boundary of parcel no 4158 as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 62/6388
edition of 1962 thcnco northwards to and along the said boundary and continuing
northwards along the eastern boundary of parcel no 1704 as shown on OS 1:2500
publication TQ 6289 edition of 1957 crossing the Southcnd Arterial Road to the
eastern boundary of parcel no 1623 thence generally northwards along the said boundary
and the eastern boundaries of parcel nos 1243 and 0671 to the southern boundary of
Herongate and Ingrave Ward thence generally .eastwards along said boundary to the
/
eastern boundary of the District thence southwards and westwards along the said eastern
and southern boundaries to the point of commencement.

WARLEY WARD

Commencing at a point whore the western boundary of West Ho.rndon Ward meets the
southern "boundary of the District thence westv;ardE and following the caid District
boundary to Nags Head Lane thence north-eastwards along caid. lane to a point opposite
the southern boundary of No 26 Nags Head Lane thence south-eastwards, north-eastwards
and north-westwards to and along the southern eastern and northern boundaries of
said property and north-eastwards and north-westwards along the eastern and northern
boundaries of No 24 Nags Head Lane to Nags Head Lane thence north-eastwards along said
lane to a point opposite 'the southern boundary of No 2 Nags Head Lano thence eastwards
to and along the said boundary and northwards and south-westwards along the eastern
and northern boundaries of the said property to Nags Head Lane thence north-eastward?;
along said lane to the Romford to Chelmsford railway thence north-eastwards along the
said railway to Crescent Road thence soutn-eastwards along said road to a point opposite
the northern bouridary of No 1 Hospital Cottages thence south-westwards to and along
the said boundary and south-eastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 1 to 10
Hospital -Cottages and Nos 1 to 10 Warley Woods Crescent to the south-eastern boundary
of No 10 Warley Woods Crescent thence north-eastwards along said boundary and generally
eastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos'11 to 22 Warley Woods Crescent to the
eastern boundary of No 22 Warlqp Woods Crescent thence south-eastwards in a straight
line to the western boundary of the northern lodge (of Brentwood Kental Hospital)
thence south-eastwards along said boundary to the eastern boundary of parcel no 50^9
as shown on OS 1:2500 publication'TQ 58/5992 edition of 1961 thence south-westwards
and following caid boundary to the north-eastern corner of Christ Church Cemetary
thence generally south-eastwards and following said boundary to tho northern boundary
of parcel no 20/i5 thence couth-eastwards along said boundary to Warlcy Hill thence
northwards along said hill to the southern boundary of Brentwood South Hard thence
eastwards and following said boundary'to the western boundary of Herongate and
Ingrave Ward thcnco southwards and following said boundary and the western boundary of
West Horodon Ward to tho point of commencement.

SOUTH WEALD WARD

Commencing at a point where the north-western boundary of Warley Ward meets the
south-western boundary of the District thence north-westwards and following the said
District boundary to the south-eastern boundary of Havestock CP thence north-eastwards
along the said boundary to the path leading to Coxtie Green Road thence eastwards

^ along said path and northwards along said road to a point opposite the northern
^ boundary of parcel no 1700 as shown on OS 1:2500 publication TQ 54/5594 edition of
*
1970 thence eastwards and southwards to and along the northern and eastern boundaries
of said parcel to the northern boundary of parcel no 1800 thence north-eastwards and
eastwards along the north-western and northern boundaries of said parcel and parcel
no 4520 and continuing eastwards along the northern boundaries of parcel nos 5420,
6529 and 7216 and in prolongation thereof to the western boundary of parcel no 0048
thence southwards and eastwards along the western and southern boundaries of said
parcel and continuing eastwards .and southwards along the northern and eastern boundaries
of parcel-no 0098 to the' northern boundary of parcel no 0086 as shown on OS 1:2500
publication TQ 56/5794 edition of 1960 thence eastwards and southwards along the
northern and eastern boundaries of said parcel to the northern boundary of parcel
no 0073 thence generally north-eastwards along the said boundary and the northern
boundary of parcel no 247$ and continuing north-eastwards along the south-eastern
. boundaries of parcel nos 3900, 5111 as shown on OS 1:2500 publication, TQ 5^/5795
* edition of 1971, and parcel noe 721^

and 8?16

to the road leading from Coxtie Green Road to

* Shepherd's Lane (path) thence northwards along said road to a point opposite the
southern boundary of parcel no 9664 thence eastwards to and along said boundary and
in prolongation thereof to the western boundary of parcel no 3635 thence generally
couth-eastwards along the south-western boundary' of the caid parcel and parcel no 5^22
and the southern boundary of parcel no 7030 to Sandpit Lane thence southwards along
said lane to a point opposite the northern boundary of parcel no 0069 as shown on
OS 1:2500 publication TQ 56/5794 edition of 1960 thence eastwards along the northern
boundary of the said parcel to the western boundary of parcel no 2576 as shown on
OS 1:2500 publication TQ 58/5994 edition of 1969 thence northwards and eastwards

along the western and northern boundaries of said parcel and continuing eastwards
and southeastwards
along the northern boundary of parcel no 4379 thence north-eastwards/along the
north-western and north-eastern boundaries of parcel no 49^4 and in prolongation
thereof to the A12 (Brentwood By-Pass) thence generally southwards along the said
by-pass to the footbridge leading to .Spital Lane thence south-eastwards along the said
bridge path and Spital Lane to the stream flowing eastwards between Spital Lane and

*
•*
the Romford to Chelmsford railway thence eactxvards along the said stream crossing London «
Road to the said railway thence south-westwards along the north-western boundary of
Warley Ward to the point of commencement.
PILGRIMS HATCH WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of South Weald Ward meets the
south-eastern boundary of Navestock CP thence north-eastwards along said boundary
and the southern boundary of Kelvin Hatch CP to the southern boundary of Doddinghurst CP
thence generally eastwards along said boundary to the western boundary of Shenficld
Ward thence generally southwards along the said boundary and continuing south-westwards
along the A12 (Brentwood By-Pass) to the northern boundary of South Weald Ward thence
generally westwards along the said boundary to the point of commencement.
BRENTWOOD WEST WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of South Weald ward meets the northern
•*
boundary of Warley Ward thence north-westwards and following the said eastern boundary *
»

to Weald Road thence generally south-eastwards along the said road to the north-wervtorn >
corner of Brentwood South Ward thence generally southwards along the western boundary
of the said ward

-

. . . . • • - ' •

• t.

- . t o the north boundary of

Warley Ward thence southwards and following the said boundary to the point of
commencement.
BRENTWOOD NORTH WARD
Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Brentwood West Y/iird .

meets the eastern boundary of South Weald Ward thence generally north-eastwards along
the said boundary to the southern boundary of Pilgrims Hatch Ward thence north-eantwards
10

and following the said southern boundary to tho western boundary of Shonfield War-el
thence southwards and following the said western boundary to the northern boundary of
Brentwood South Ward thence south-westwards along the said northern boundary to the
north-eastern boundary of Brentwood

West

Ward thence generally north-westward;

along the said north-eastern boundary to the point of commencement.
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